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Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Estonia,  Hungary  Poland, Slovenia,  Bulgaria,  Latvia,
Lithuania,  Romania, and Slovakia are the eleven countries applying  for EU membership.
Their candidature was accepted by the European Council held in Luxembourg in
December 1997, and negotiations have already begun with the first 6 listed. All of them
are now facing the challenge  of adjusting  to Community policies, including  the policy rn
cohesion  financed by the Structural Funds and the Cohesion Fund.
A number of these countries have not hitherto had a real regional policy but, following
accession,  the Community's structural policies will have to apply in full (although with
some transitional  provisions),  in order to guarantee  the economic, social and political
cohesion of the enlarged  Union.
This brochure is aimed primarily at the people in those countries responsible for preparing
the development measures to be supported  by the Union. lt briefly explains why regional
aid is provided  at European  level, the situation with regard to regional development in the
applicant countries and the various stages planned to enable these countries  to take part
in the structural policies:
.  up to 2000 (continuation  of the Phare programme),
r  between 2000 and accession ("pre-accession aid", with three financial instruments),
.  after accession (implementation  of the Structural Funds).
The bulk of the brochure is concerned with this last phase and sets out the approach to
be followed by the future Member States in preparing regional development programmes
through Community suppoft frameworks (CSFs).
This approach is based on existing regulations and takes into account the new proposals
presented by the European  Commrssion  on 18 March 1998. The Structural Funds will be
implemented  following accession, based on revised regulations  and a budget to be
adopted by the Council in 1998.
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The European  Union is attractive to the applicant countries
because of its prosperity.  Howeve6  in its existing
composition it already contains substantial disparities. For
example, incomes per head in the region of Hamburg
(Germany) are four times those in the Alentejo (Portugal).
There are also considerable gaps in terms of employment,
education and training, infrastructure, research  and
technology. lf the Union is to be more than a free-trade area,
it must try to reduce these disparities,  Also at stake is its
competitiveness on the world stage, since lags in
development act as a check on growth in general and
prevent the Union from making  the most of its economic  and
human potential.
This is why the Community's policy of economic  and social
cohesion is so important. Since 1989, this is the policy
which has determined how the Structural Funds  are to be
used and that is why assistance  from them has
concentrated on priority development Objectives decided on
in partnership by the European  Commission and the
authorities  which are responsible in each Member State at
national and regional level, The Cohesion Fund was set up in
1993 to provide extra aid to the four poorest of the fifteen
Member States.
The financial  resources avaihbb for the cohesion policy
during the cunent programming period (1994-99) amount to
almost ECU 170 billion. Although this is a large amount of
money (one third of the Community budget), it is far from
adequate to meet the needs which exist. In this respect, the
forthcoming enlargement  will pose an unprecedented
challenge.  With a per capita GDP of only about 307o of the
existing  Union's  average,  the ten countries of central and
eastern Europe lag far behind the least developed  of the
existing Member States. A Union of 26 countries  wo,rld have
an average GDP per capita about 15% lower than the
present figure.
The challenge of the next century
After 2000, the Union will have to continue its support for
the most disadvantaged of its existing regions,  lay the
ground for a structural policy for a 26-nation Union and
begin work immediately  on helping the applicant countries to
make preparations. On 16 July 1997 the European
Commission adopted the "Agenda 2000" document, in
which it made proposals for meeting that challenge.
lf, during the period 2000-06,  the Union maintains  its
contribution at its 1999 level of 0.460/o of GDB funding
available to the Structural Funds will increase by 30%, to
ECU 275 billion, of which ECU 45 billion (16.40/o  of the total)
would be rcserved  for the applicant countries. The reform of
the Funds planned  for 1998 is also intended to increase
concentration, make assistance more effective and simplify
procedures.
7  Uaide er,rropr6enne  aux r6gions:  pourquci ?E  aropsr  Lhion aseHmce fu rodond aore|opmmf A bdtf gr*Je fa ftrtue i/ember StdesWhat are the conditions
for regional development
Because  of their tradition of central planning, the central and  particularly their budget instruments)  with a Mar to
eastern European  countries (CEECs) do not have the  introducing drcentralised  management suited to the
substantial  administrative  and budget resources needed to  situations on the ground.
pursue structural policies. Rising unemployment and
awareness  of the social cost and regional  impact of
economic change are, however,  gradualty  leading them to  Thg policy options
create instruments for regional devdopment,  either explicitly
(assistance to designated areas) or indirectly  (for example, Except in Cyprus, defining geographical priorities  rurus into a
assistance  to srnall firms).  number of obstacles  :
So far, only Hungary has adopted  legislation  covering both  o the vast extent of the areas in difflculty, which cover a
regional policy and spatial planning, but responsibilities  have  large part of the national tenitory: over half or three-
yet to be transfened. Similar legislation  is in preparation in  quarters of a coun@, or even all of it except the capital;
the Czech Republic, Romania,  Slovenia and Bulgaria, and  the small size of some countries, which does not lend
Poland and the Baltic countries could join this list.  itself to fully differentiated  spatial development policies
Elsewhere, there are only guideline  documents which do not  (except in Cyprus);
commit the public authorities. However, alnpst all the  the large-scale nature of the assistance required,
applicant countries have inherited  the rudiments of land-use  particularly  for major infrastructure projects. This means
planning,  which can in some cases be widened into a  that the impact of mr-rch of the expenditure  will not be
regionaldevelopment policy.  differentiated  between regions.
Over the next few years, before each of these applicant  In the CEECs,  rcducing internal  disparities  will have to form
countries  ioins the Union, policies and instruments (see page part of an overall priority to close the gap between the
11) will have to be introduced wtilch enable these counties development level of the whole country and the Community
to make a success of "adopting the Community acquis",  average.  As a result, we can distinguish  three geographical
while avoiding  tensions between national  and European-levd  levels:
policies.
r the national levd, at r/r/hbh Community assistance  can
These developments will rnean defining clear policy options,  rely on the most dewloped policies  and instruments
both for the overall direction of structural policies and for  within the country;
close inter-linking  of national and regional  goals.  They will
also mean modemising civil-service  structures (and
(2)
I  What  are tha condtions for reglond dwdopmento the trans-national  level, at which the common  policies  of
the Union operate (the common agricuttural  policy' the
comryon transport policy, etc.) and at which the
Community instruments  for cross-border and trans-
national cooperation will aPPIY;
o the regional  and local level, at which the dm is to reduce
the internal disparities  which are growing and creating
political tensions.  The methods of action will need to be
adjusted to take account of the specific features  of each
country.
ln Cyprus,  the great discrepancy between the regions means
that priority will have to be given to reducing the internal  split
caused in 1974 by concentrating aid on the less developed
part of the island. This could also have the further advantage
of contributing to a political solution.
Modernising the bureaucracy
Almost all the CEECs have embarked on a process of
governrnent  and state reform which is likely to involve
profound changes in their administrative  organisation. We
can expect that the civil-seMce agencies  responsible will
also use this opportunity to prepare themselves  for
managing  the assistance  from the Structural Funds and the
Cohesion  Fund.
The essential basis
The applicant countries will have to create the appropriate
instruments  still missing  in three fields:
.  regional policy in the narow sense, which will call for an
increase  in budget allocation,  more thorough development
of bu@et instruments,  a reinforcement  of the civil-service
framework, etc.l
.  suitable  procedures for inter-ministerial cooperation,  to
clarify the possible role of each of the sectoral ministries
(transport,  environment,  industry agriculture, social affairs)
in dwelopment planning and in the part-financing of
structural schemes;
.  involvement  of the regional  and local authorities, which
currently  lack the necessary  budget funds and technical
experience.
Progress in all these fields can never be more than gradual.
None the less, the experience  of Spain and Portugal  shows
that central government can prove able to establish rather
quickly an appropriate structure for mobilising and
coordinating the diverse responsibilities  inyolved  in managing
the Structural Funds, if given enough time for preparation
and the necessary  technical assistance.
Budget issues
On the budget side, there are two problems to be solved.
One is quantitative: ensuring that national matching funds
can be mobilised to trigger the Structural Fund contribution.
The data cunently available  do not make'it clear when and
how this problem will be resolved,
The other is qualitative:  the reforms under way in each
country should be designed to encourage improvements in
methodology,  by developing procedures and monitoring
systems similar to those which exist in the present Member
States, alongside specific instruments of regional  policy.
Although regionalfunds  are being established in Hungary
Bulgaria and Slovenia,  care is needed to ensure that both
they and the Structural Funds are conectly  used.
Naturally, it will take severalyears  before  these changes have
an impact but we may assume that, when they join, virtually
all the applicant countries will have the budget instruments
required,  The stakes are high enough to encourage the
authorities responsible to meet the conditions for
implementing Community assistance.
The local authorities
It is generally accepted  that a local administration is vital for
regional development, particularly in providing support for
the srnall business sector, local derlelopment schemes and
the establishment of partnership.
Yet progress in this sphere is slow. The central government
machinery  often lacks sufficiently  experienced personnel  to
ensure that local authorities bear their part of the
management burden. Decentralising  too early or in a badly
organised way can prove counter-productive,  The right
answers to this issue, which falls within the responsibility  of
each country will have to be found at the appropriate time.
From the Community's point of view, the problem has to be
considered from the practical standpoint of whether the
regional administration of a country or its elected bodies are
capable of implementing Structural Fund assistance.
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The forthcoming enlargement  of the European  Union  is
remarkable  for the socio-economic  problems of the 11
applicant countries and the fact that the essential  structural
policies  are virtually or completely non-existent. This means
that, as in the new German Ldnder, Community assistance
will go hand-in-hand with the introduction of these policies.
However, by contrast with the situation in the new L6nder
and previous enlargements, for the first time specifically
targeted structural aid will be granted to the future Member
States before their accession (from 2000), In Agenda 2000,
the European  Commission made proposals concerning this
"pre-accession" aid.
The integration  of the applicant countries into the
Community structural policies will take place in several
stages:
o Between now and 2000: continuation of the financial  and
technical  cooperation with the CEECs that began with the
Phare programme in 1989, The dms of Phare have just
peen re-worked to take account of the forthcoming
accession (see box), This programme is already  providing
special  assistance  to the CEECs in 1997-99 for legal and
administrative  preparations for the introduction of
structural policies.
.  From 2000 to the date of 'accession 
in each case: the
pre-accession structural assistance proposed by the
Commission will support various  projects in the applibant
countries while familiaddng their responsible  authorities
and economic and social actors with the methods used to
implement Community assistance. This assistance  is to
' come from three pre-accession financial  instruments:  the
reworked Phare programme, a new pre-EAGGF  fund for
agriculture, SAPARD (Special Action Programme for Pre-
accession Aid for Agriculture and Rural Development)  and
the new Pre-Accession Structural lnstrument (ISPA).
.  After accession: countries will start to implement the
Structural Funds and the Cohesion Fund in tull (see
section starting page 13),
The three pre-ac{cession, instruments
The reworked Phare prograrnme
Until the end of the period 2000-06,  the Phare programme
will remain the main Community instrument for cooperation
with the CEECS. ln each country until it joins, Phare will have
virtually the same scope as Objective 1 of the Structural
Funds, which is to be applied later. Eletween 2000 and
2006, funding for Phare will be increased  from an average of
ECU 1 billion to ECU 1.5 billion per year,
11 Pre-accession  assistanceThe nsw Special Action Programme for Pre-
accesgion  Aid for Agriculture and Rural
Development (SAPARD)
tuorn 2000, thh tmd will provide ECU 500 million p€r )€ar
for ryictiltue  (modernisation  of agricultwal holdings  and the
agi-tood ind/sfies)and rural dewlopment. Thb new Fund
wtl prepare for application of tfp laious elernents  of the
Ewopean Agricultural  Guidance  and Guarantee  Fund
(EAGGR.
Thc new Pre-Accession Structural Instrument
(rsPA)
Betwem 2000 ild the date of accession, the scope of the
|SPAwill be sfonih to the Gohesion  Fund, wfrich cunenty
misb the fou poorest countries in the Unirn, and it will
operate  in a simlhr wry (see page 16). lt will have a budget
of ECu T bil|fion out of a toial of ECU 45 billion for the ftrture
lvlenber Stats. Each 1aar it wil commit ECU 1 billion.
Ass$stance  fiorn fiSs Frrnd will bo alrned prirnarily at helprng
frcse counties rneet tt€ filgh l€vds of expenditure which
will be requlr€d to bdng their tansport  and erwironmental
hfiashrtur€ up to ConrruniV standards.
"Accession partnerships
To help integrate the future Member States, it is proposed  to
sign "accession partnerships" between the European
Commission and each applicant country based on a
"national progranme to conform to the Community acquis".
The priorities and timetable for this programme will be laid
down by |oint agreement, One dm of these partnerships will
be to ensure close coordination of the three instrutnents
providing prc-accession  aid. This will mean that investments
by the ISPA in transport networks and the environment, and
aid from SAPARD for agricultural  and rural development
cannot be financed by Phare at the same tirne. Specific rules
will be laid down for the various Funds.
Th€ "accession partnerships" based on the Unionls  regional
policy strould encourage the applicant countries tc,take
account of Community assistance  when preparing their own
budget programming.
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development operations
This chapter is based on the existing rules. After tfe
accession of each applicant country the Structural Funls
and the Cohesion Fund will be implemented on the basis of
the new regulations  and budgets adopted in 1998. The
whole tenitory of these countries will be covered by
Objective 1 of the Structural FUnds (the ecoromic
adjustment of the most disadvantaged regkrns of the
Communig  whose per capita GDP does not exceed 75% ot
the Communig  average).
Assistance from the Structural Funds
Following  accession,  the Union will provide  ftnds for regimal
development from the resources  of tfp Structural Funds.
These willnot normally be used to finance indMdml
projects, but will fu nd development  prognatnmee,
coordinated sets of measures  implemented owr a number
of years. These programmes, each with its own budget, are
the result of a process involving various partrrers:  the
Member States and the appropriate regionalauthorities,
other interested parties and the European  Commission.
Who proposes the programmes?
The programmes are always proposed by tfe appropriate
authorities  in the Member States, who also rnanage the
programmes once they have been adopted by the
Commission.
What is the result of the programmes?
The bu@et allocated to each prolrrarTune provides ftlmce
for the fireasures  and proiects to be implsnented locdty.
Th€s€ operaticns are sebcted by the autlpdties ln the
Msmbor Statm; this means that tttose wisffirg to receiw
support forn the Stnrcturd Ftrrds @d artthffitb,
associntkms, firms, etc.) should app! to tfnse alhqities.
Can the programmes be altered?
Tfn impbnnntatbn of operatlons is supentised  by
Mort'toring Conrnittee conpisirp  representatiws  of the
various partners. Wh€re n€c€sstry, thss€ Corrmittes  nray
dter prognamnn gulddirres.
What is the point of the partnership?
The operatirrns part-firunced by the Europesr  l.Jnbn do not
stem fom a centrafised  slctem of plmdng and
mmagernent;  tny are basecl on the princi[rb of partneship.
This rccpires the closest posslibb coWeratixr  arnong dlthe
partners, fiorn preparation to implenpntafut of operations.
lt is lnten&d to guarantm an effectiw sharhg of
respondb,ilities,  at a levd as cbse m possibb  to ufiere the
work b mttnlly being done and with dn regard to existirq
pditical, administrative  and technical resporn*nnitim.
13 After accession:  ho,rr the Unim wil stpport de\rdoprn€nt  operatiorsHow are decisions taken?
The decision-making process varies depending on the
progranme
o The most frequent  type is the nationai initiative
programme. ln the new Member States, adoption of these
programmes will preceded by the preparation  of
Community support  f rameworks (CSFs), guideline
documents which assist in the drawing up of common
strategies  for regions covering large areas,  First of all, the
authorities  in each country will submit a regional
development plan to the Commission. Following
negotiations  between the two parties, thls will become a
CSF, and so form the basis for the actual programmes
(operational programmes) (OPs), which are then
submitted by the Member State to the Commission. The
Commission proposes that in the future, concrete
measures  are detailed  in programming supplements  to
be established  by the Member States  under their own
responsibility. This way, a clear distinction is drawn
between the role of the Commission (guaranteeing
strategic priorities) and programme management which
follows a more decentralised  approach.
r The Community  Initiative progranmes (Cls) are
proposed by the Member States on the basis of
guidelines laid down by the Commission following
consultations. They complement  the national  initiative
programmes to help them solve problems which are of
particular importance to the Community as a whole.
I
1
I
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PROGRAMMING
SUPPLEMENTS:
It is the Member
States' responsibility  to
outline the specific
programme  details in
the supplementary
documents.
PROGRAMMES:
On this basis, the
programmes  proposed
by the Member  State are
adopted by the
Commission.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
FRAMEWORK:
A CSF is then negotiated
between  the Commission  and
the Member  State authorities.
DEVELOPMENT  PIAN:
The Member  State, in cooperation
with the regional authorities,
presents a Development  Plan . to
the Comrnission  defining its priority
action areas.
PROGRAMMING
SUPPLEMENTS:
It is the Member
States' responsibility to
outline the specific
programme  details in
the supplementary
documents.
PROGRAMMES:
On this basis, the
Commission  adopts the
progranmes  presented
by the Member  States.
coMMlssloN
GUIDELINES:
following  consultation,  the
Commission  adopts its
guidelines for each Initiative.
CONSULTATION OF THE
MEMBER  STATES:
the Commission  presents  its main
ideas regarding the content of the
Community  Initiatives to the
Member  States.
- To facilitate this process, the Commission  will from now on establish its priority guidelines  prior to the preparation  of these danelopment  plans.
15 After rccession: horu the Unim will support dauelopment  operationsAssistance from the Gohesion Fund
The Cohesion Fund helps those countries wfiose GNP is
less tlnn 90% of the Community average to prepare
themselves  for economic and monetary union (EMU).  This
rneans that it b not specifically  concerned with regional
policies.  Ho\iJ€vor, assistance  from it is, in practice,
complementary to the help which tlp Structural Funds
provide  to the regions.  lt is restricted to two fielG: the
environment  and rnajor transport networks, and is intended
to ensure that progress by the recipient  countries towards
the budget stability required by EMU does rpt prevent  the
hrge-scale imestnpnt requirsd in these fields.
Unlike the Structural Funds,  the Coh€sion Fund does not
part-finance programmes, but directty funds clearly identified
proiects, This means that its impact in promoting
"sustiainable dwdopment", developnpnt  whbh will last and
is environmentally  sound, can be easily assessed from the
outset.
Decisions  are taken in partrership by the Member State and
the Commission. The proiects adopted by the Commission
may be grouped, while a single project may, if appropriate,
comprise a number of stagm, wHch are finarrced  separately.
Care is taken to awid a proiect or a stage of a project being
financed by the Cohesion Fund and th€ Stucturd Funds at
the same tirne. The lengtrt of projects varies ftom case to
case. They are managed by the natbnal auhorities and their
implementation is supervised by Monitoring Commiftees.
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As explained  above, the programming documents for the
new Member States will take the form of Community
support frameworks (CSFs). Each CSF will irrclude:
o A description: an analysis of the situation of the region in
question and an overview  of the national  context.
r A strategy: a definition  of a strategy for development, the
mdn pdorities  for action and quantified obiectives for each
priority.
r fi;'1 waluation:  a prior appraisal of the socio-economic
impact of the operations.
o A financial  section: an estimate of the total resources
required  and an indicative  breakdown of expenditure
among the various  partnerq  and priorities.
o A section on implementation: the procedures for the
monitoring and evaluation  of programmes.
Only after this framework document has been adopted by
the Member State and the Commission can the actual
programmes (the "operational programmesJ  leading  to
inplementation  be proposed. Thereafte( the Member State
authorities  take responsibility  for establishing  the more
detailed programming supplements.
a) The economic and social situation in
the region
General description of the region
The primary  aim is to describe in geographicalterms  and
with the aid of maps the region where the assistance  will be
proMded,  showing its size and population in comparison with
those of the Member State and its population density (to
permit comparisons in terms of the level of per capita
financial  assistance).  Other statistics will include the
unemployment rate (particularly  arnor'tg  young people), the
economically active population and its breakdown by
gender, the age structure, inward and outward mQration,
etc.
The level of regional development
ln order to choose priorities, quantify objectives and take
decisions on investment, it is essential to identifo areas
where the development of the region is lagging  behind and
to be able to measure  these inadequacies.  This descriptive
part of the CSF will provide the most accurate possible data
on the level of regional  development in three main fields
comprising  14 categories (the Structural Funds will not
necessarily  provide assistance to all these categories):
l7  The prepaation  of programmes:  CSFs. Basic intrastructur€ tor  in the region  and describing the legal and administrative
- transport (road, rail, air, wat€Mays, sea),  frame\ io{k (the responsible authorities)  in ciErge of this area
- t€lecommunications,  or being set up.
- energy (€lectricity, gas, etc),
- water suppty,  c) More general points
' environmental  intrastructure,
- health intrastructure.  lhe development of the rnost disadvaniaged  regions
requires  a considerable efiort, parliculady in financial  terms.
. Human ]€aources  This effort must folm part of a cohereflt developrnent
- education,  straiegy whioh meets allthe challenges  which the countries
- vocational training,  concerned are facing. Hence the CSF must includs more
- res€arch and technological development,  Seneral intormation  to assist this approach.
. The productivg sector  . Ths macrceconomic  contoxt
- indusby  and s€wices (ncluding soMces to small firms), An owrall survey of the macroeconomic  backgound  of the
- rural dweloprnont  (lavd of economic diwrsification), Member State: main featrres, unemployn€nt  and the labour
'  - fish€ries,  mad<et,  growth, por caplta GDP, etc.
- tourism,
- agricultural structures  . The Memb€r State's "colw€rgence  ptogramme'
The rnain outline  of the Member Stateb "econornic
the data cquir€d will be collected through a system of  conwrgence programm€f,  that is the rnea$res  through
appropriate  socio-economic indicators (s€e page 22).  lvhich it intends to meet the criteria  ficr €conomic and
monetary union  laid down in the Tr€aty (p|ba stability, public
b) The regionb strengfths and  fnances,  exchangE  rates and inte{est  rats): projocts for
wgaknesses  stuctural reform, particularly  in the public sector,
privatisations,  competition  pdicy,  restructurlng tho labour
In this part the aim is to highlight  Sle region's  strong and  market, €tc.
w€ak points,  as far as possible  usirE appropriate statstics
0ncludirE  Corffnunity  statistical averages) wh'rch enable
comoarisons to be made with oth€r Member  States  and
regions.
this part of ths analysls Gpres€nts a furth€r  step towards
the definition  of a do\€lopment  skat€gy based on the
st€ngths of the €gion (whether alrcady exploited or latent)
in o{der to improve  its comp€titiw position  while also
seeking to ov€rcorna  or o.tfset ib handicaps.
The environment
Besides dealir€ with sconomic and social matters, this
approach  also concems the environrnont.  Th6 European
Union r€gards this as an essential aspect of dwslopment,
both trcm the ooint oI vis$/ of sustainabl€  d€ r'dooment and
because  a healthy onvironrnont  h€lps attract fesh economic
actiw (small  firms looking  for an attracti\€ setting,  green
tourism,  leisure activities). Accordingly,  the CSF is requiled to
include an "environmental  profle'sstting out the main
positiv€ and n€gative aspects of the stata of the envionm€nt
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The economic and social analysis  of the region and the
description of its strengths and handicaps are used to
generate  a regional development strategy,  This has to be
based on an explanation  of:
the need for assistance  from the Structural Funds,
how the planned  operation fits into the Funds' priorities
for assistance,
how it complements the ecen6mic and social policies  of
the Member State and, if relevant,  its regional  policy.
From the outset, preparation  of this strategy must seek to
create the conditions for synergy, that is, for the various
policies in question and the various forms of Community and
national assistance to complement each other. This will help
generate synergy in the priorities for action selected and in
the specific measures  and projects which result.
In the new Member States, the particular  featUres of their
economic  systems mean that the development strategies will
have to stress assistance  to the productive sectors,
contributions from private firms and those involved at local
level and the protection of the environment.
tg  The preparation  of programmes:  CSFse) Priorities for action
The priorities for action will emerge  clearly from the
development strategy laid down. They will of course be
determined  in accordance with the financial forecasts (see
pages 24). Subdivisions  willenable  account to be taken of
financial items relating to the various Structural Funds.
These priorities will be required to attach particular
importance to promoting innovation, mainly through the
information  and communications technologies and the
establishment  of the information  society,  Innovation  will be of
particular  importance in the following  fields:
.  local and rural development,
o inter-regional cooperation,
o industrial change and competitiveness,
o systems  of education and vocational  training  and services
for employment.
f) Measures
While the priorities  for action are set out in the Community
support framework, details of the actual measures  and
projects to be implemented are contained in separate
documents, the operational programmes  (OPs), An OP must
provide  the following information for each rneasure,  (see
example on facing page):
o the title and description of the measure,
.  its scope (sector  concerned and geographicalcoverage),
o the financing plan,
r the quantified objectives (where the measure lends itself
to quantification),  and the indicators which will be used,
o the body (or person) responsible for implementation,
o the end beneficiaries.
o its duration.
Measures  may differ in size and degree of complexity but all
must:
pursue a specific objective, quantified where it lends itself
to quantification;
be the subject of a single rate of Community financial
assistance  based on the totalcost established;
be the responsibility of a cleady identified body (or
person).
n  European Union assistance  for regional development:  A brief guide for future  lrlember  StatesFurthermore,  in any given period, no measure  may receive  lf the programme is part-financed by more than one Fund (a
assistance  from more than one Structural Fund. In the case  "multi-Fund programme"), the various measures  have to be
of the ESF, no measure may relate to more than one of the  integrated.
obiectives laid down in the Regulation  governing  that Fund.
Example of typical information required for a measure
(for the programming supplement)
Priority: 3.1.  Industry  and seruices.
Measure n0: 3.1.3.
Title of measure:  Development of foreign markets  for small firms,
Description of measure  Aid to small firms for:
- grouped or sectoral marketing projects,
- information on markets, market research andother marketing
services,
- design and product  develoPment.
Total cost: 52.48
- Public expenditure:  40.48
- Including ERDF:  23.63
- Private expenditure:  12.00
Geographical area:
EU contribution:  45o/o of total cost.
The whole region eligible  under the CSF.
Quantified objective of themeasure:  To develop foreign markets for small firms (increasing the share of
the region's  export market in other EU countries from 1,1% in 2006
to 2.5Yo in ...).
Specific and quantified  interim objectives:
1) To provide smatlfirms with marketing support offering them long-term access to foreign markets: 150 sectoral
marketing projects per year involving  600 firms.
2) To help small firms pool their marketing efforts to aim at a level of growth in exports which they could not achieve
alone: 12 to 15 grouped marketing projects per year; 4 or 5 small firms per group.
3) To identify and develop marketing opportunities for small firms participating in the Company Development Programme:
2 2W marketing services per year.
4) To help small firms identify, develop and launch new and appropriate products: conception and design (30 workshops,
each with 200 participating small firms), project development (50 firms per year).
Financialtable:
(in millions of Euros)
Body or person responsible:
Final beneficiaries:
Duration:
Regional Office of the Department of Industry  and Commerce.
Localfirms.
(,..),
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The objective of each priority laid down in the CSF must be
quantified wherever possible. The same rule applies  to
programmes,  as well as to the concrete measures  outlined
in the programming  supplements. This quantification is done
using appropriate  indicators (see box) and will allow for the
effective monitoring  and evaluation  of the CSF from the
ground up (see pages 25 and 26|
h) Prior appraisal of the socio-
economic impact
Prior appraisal  is a pre-condition for the granting of
Community  assistance.  lt is intended to show, using
quantified targets, that the CSF is not simply a list,of
intentions but a genuine  development tool. lt is also intended
to demonstrate  the relevance of the planned  expenditure
and its breakdown,
Specifically,  it includes:
The expected  impact in economic and social tenns,  and
particularly  in terms of jobs. ln the medium-term,
operations must generate improvements in these dreas
commensurate with the financial  resources deployad
(cosVeffectiveness  ratio).
The existence of adequate structures to implerrent  and
provide administrative and financial  management f,rr
operations.
Gonformity of the operations with Community  policies
(see page 20) and their links with national policies,
The combination  of grants and loans (see page 24).
X::::::::i::i:
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and its indicative breakdown
Even before  adoption of operational programmes and the
final breakdown of appropriations among these
programmes, a CSF must provide a financial  estimate of the
overall development effort which will be required during the
programming period in question and of the breakdown of
that effort among the strategic priorities  and the various
partners, This estimate  will include  financial information on
expenditure eligible under the Structural Funds in the region
covered by the CSF. The amounts are to be broken down as
follows:
.  by type of exPenditure,
.  by the origin of the financial  resources.
Development-related expenditure is sub-divided into three
main areas:
.  Basic infrastructure: capital expenditure in each of the
sectors concerned,  Expenditure  on the maintenance of
infrastructure  is not eligible under the Structural Funds. lf
the Member State wishes to show the funding dedicated
to maintenance, it may add such expenditure to capital
expenditure provided it distinguishes  between the two
types.
Human  resources: capital expenditure and certain
cunent  expenditure  on education, training and research
and development. Current expenditure includes primarily
the training of teachers and instructors, grants for post-
graduate or research work, the provision  to firms of
services  for applied research and the transfer of
technology,  the specialisation  of research  wokers and
technicians and supporting measures concerned with
social exclusion  or industrial  change.
The productive  sectors: expenditure to promote these
sectors, including local economic infrastructure. Aid to
firms may include  all existing  forms of support,  including
recruitment aid and tax advantages, although these must
be distinguished from other types of aid.
To sum up, structural expenditure by the Member States
may be part-financed by the Community.when it:
o is eligible under the Structural Funds by virtue of its
destination,
.  and will be canied out in the eligible region in question,
either by the public administrations concerned (national,
regional or local), or by public service bodies, or, at the
duly justified request of the Member State, by private firms
entrusted with tasks of public interest.
In the case of the private sector in general, the only
expenditure taken into consideration will be spending on the
types of investment eligible under the Structural Funds,
These financialforecasts  are only indicative;  this means that
they do not commit the Member State to carrying  them out.
They may be confirmed or replaced  gradualty (on an annual
basis) by more precise  estimates while the CSF is being
implemented.
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The implementation of operations under the best possible
conditions depends on the provision of appropriate
structures, methods and procedures through a partnership
approach. This requires close cooperation between the
Commission, the responsible nationalaUthorities in the
Member State and, where appropriate, the regions,  the
development bodies concerned and if possible
representatives  of the economic and social partners
(depending  on the practice of the Member State in this
respect).
The Member State will establish  its own suitable procedures
for inter-ministerial  cooperation (see page 10). lt will also set
up, with technical assistance  from the Structural Funds (see
page 26), computerised systems for management,
monitoring and evaluation.  The Commission's  seMces  will
help identify the appropriate evaluation  indicators (see
page2Zl, which will then be laid out in the programming
supplements.
The managing authority
With a view to more efficient implementation, the European
Commission proposes that in the future, Member States
designate a single managing authority per programme. At
feast once ayear, the managing authority and the
Commission would examine  the main outcomes of the
previous year as wellas the success of the implementation
process.
The CSF Monitoring Committee
Its Monitoring Committee plays a vital role in implementing a
CSF. This Committee is made up of representatives  of the
authorities and bodies involved  in the Member State and
representatives  of the Commission and the European
Investment Bank. lf it is consldered necessary a Committee
may also be set up for an individual priority in the CSF. The
Monitoring Committee meets several times a year at the
initiative of the Member State or the Commission. lts mdn
duties are to:
. coordinate the various forms of structural assistance
(nationaland  Commun$  in the light of the strategic
objectives of the CSF,
. monitor implementation of tne CSF,
o undertake periodic analyses of the socio-economic
disparities and development shortfalls  which the CSF is
intended to remedy,
o contribute  as appropriate to the amendment of the CSF
and any resulting  reallocation  of certain  financial
resources.  Amendments are made in agreement with the
Member States  and the Commission and in accordance
with the arangements laid down for the various  cases.
6  ProgrammeimdernentationThe Monitoring Committee for a
programme
makes a preliminary  appraisal  of the assistance  and its
quantified objectives (see pages 20-221.
A Monitoring  Committee with a similar composition  is set up  . On-going evaluation is based on the monitoring of
for each operational  progralrme to be adopted  on the basis  programme implementation (see above) and includes  the
of the CSF. lf necessary a Committee may also be set up for  mid-term  evaluation  of the first results of the assistance.
a sub-programme or at the level of a region to supervise  The mid-term evaluation  is the responsibility  of the
implementation  of a multiregional  programme. The main  managing authority for the programmes, in cooperation
duties  of these Monitoring Committees are to:  with the Commission. lt looks at how the initial results
correspond to the ex ante evaluation,  the relevance of the
. monitor implementation  of the programmes,  targets announced and the quality of the financial
r create conditions in which the measures  can be  management, implementation and monitoring of the
implemented  effectively,  programmes. This evaluation  is carried out by
. ensure compliance with statutory provisions,  independent assessors  and sent to the Monitoring
o verify that the operations conform to the objectives and  Committee concerned and then to the Commission.
priorities  of the CSF,
o contribute to any amendment of the programmes and  . Ex post evaluation is the responsibility  of the
their financing.  Commission, in cooperation with the Member State and
the managing authorities. lt concerns the CSF as a whole:
The Community Initiative programmes (Cls, see page 14) are  the use made of resources,  the impact and effectiveness
implemented in the same way as the operational of assistance and how they correspond to the ex ante
programmes.  evaluation.  This exercise yields lessons  providing
experience  of economic and social cohesion and helps in
To reinforce decentralisation,  the European Commission  preparing  the next programming period, In practice, the
proposes  that the programming supplements recommended mid-term evaluation  is also entrusted to independent
for the tuture  (see page 141are not submitted to the  bodies or experts.
Commission  without the prior approval of the Monitoring
Committee. The Committee should also give its prior
approvaltoallprogrammemodificationsorsupplements.  Technical assistance
Alongside the various  priorities  for action, the CSF includes  a
EValUatiOn: eX ante, On-going, ex pOSt  measure for "technical assistance". Under this measure,  the
Structural Funds  may finance  actions necessary  for the
Conect evaluation  is vital if programmes are to succeed.  implementation of the CSF, such as:
Evaluation takes place in three phases: "ex ante", "on-going"
and'ex post". Evaluation is the joint responsibility  of the  . studies
Member States  and the Commission. Under the regulations, . measures  of technical assistance,  the exchange  of
the competent authorities  must ensure that evaluation work  experience  and information aimed at the partners, the final
is as efiective  as possible and that the evaluation  reports are  beneficiaries  and the general  public,
made available to any member of the public who requests o the installation,  operation and interconnection  of
them.  computerised systems for management, monitoring and
evaluation.
. More specifically, ex ante evaluation is the task of the
authorities  responsible  for drawing up the regional  Technical assistance is also provided for each programme.
development plan. lt looks at the strengths and
weaknesses  of the region and the sector concerned  and
the relevance of the strategy and the objectives and
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One golden rule: additionality
One of the basic principles underlying  the Structural Funds  is
additionality,  which seeks to ensure that Community
resources  are not used simply  to take the place of national
structural assistance. In its pad-financing decisions, the
European  Commission looks at the macroeconomic
background to the funding or at specific economic
situations, such as those created by privatisation  or by
changes in national economic circumstances.
The Member States must provide  the information required  to
verify additionality when they submit their regional
development plans and at regular intervals while
programmes are being implemented.
Financial management
The Member State guarantees  that all the bodies involved  in
managing and implementing programmes will use an
appropriate accounting method for transactions concerning
Community assistance in order to facilitate  the verification  of
expenditure by Community and national audit bodies.
Community regulations  set out the conditions which govern
this requirement.
In order to reconcile  the need for effective  anangements for
the payment of Community assistance  with the need for
rigorous  budgetary discipline,  the rules provide for a system
of commitments  and payments within the context of
established  financial  plans. The Commission proposes the
following procedures:
. Budget commitments  from the Structural Funds will be
made on an annual  basis, no later than 30 April. The
Commission will automatically decommit any part of a
commitment for which it has not received  an acceptable
payment request within three years.
o The following rules will apply to payments:
- When the first commitment  is made, the Commission
will pay an advance to the Member State of up to 10%
of the contribution of the Funds to the operation in
question.
- Interim payments will reimburse  actual expenditure
based on certified proof provided by the Member State.
This is an interesting  means  of evaluating  the real
progress of the programme.
- The Commission will pay the final balance  once it has
received  all the documents  required  by the Regulation,
notably  the programme reports.
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a) Preparation of the negotiating mandate
1, Distribution  of the regional  development plan (submitted by the Member State)
to all the Commission departments concerned and to the European  Investment
Bank and the European  Parliament.
Probable length
1 week
2. Consideration and discussion of the plan on the basis of categories of expenditure
and possible consultation of the Member State for further information. Launch of
preliminary appraisal studies.  3 weeks
3. Drafting of the negotiating mandate, which includes:
- settlement of points in dispute,
- an outline of the main points of the CSF (first draft) by the relevant Commission
departments based on the appraisal, the figures used for quantification and the
outcome of consultations.
This mandate is discussed by all the departments concerned and approved at political level.  4 weeks
b) Preparation of the decision
1. Negotiation  of the CSF in partnership, on the basis of the negotiating mandate and with the participation of the
Commission departments directly concerned.  11 weeks
2. Development  of the first draft of the CSF by those departments  ; submission of the text to the other departments
and to the Members responsible for the Structural Funds,  2 weeks
3. Decision  in principle by the Commission. 2 weeks
4. Consultation of the committees  concerned and Gommission decision,
specifying  the amount of assistance and the financing plans.  3 weeks
Probable total time 26 weeks
Following  the decision by the Commission to adopt the CSF, the Member State has about six months to prepare the
operational programmes for submission to the Commission.
D  The timetable  for negotiating  a CSFEuropean Union and the 11 candidate cou
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g)  European Union assistance for regional development:  A brief guide for future  Member  StatesPopulation: in millions of inhabitants
GDP per capita": per capita gross domestic  product  in
cunent prices (1996) at purchasing power parities (PPP),
EU = 100. Source: Eurostat
Unemployment rate*: percentage of the active
population(lnternational Labour Office methodology)
" Takqt togethu the 10 Cmtraland Eastem Europan candidate
countries  had a GDP pa capita (in PPP) quivalmt to 32% of the EU
average in 1996. (Eurostat)
** 7996 EU avaage = 10.9% (August  1996, Eurostat)
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